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STORAGE

GAMES POST WALL BRACKET
STG/006/GAM  £55.33 pair
A safe way to store games posts out of season. Brackets screw to the 
wall. Posts can be secured with a chain and padlock (not included)

BALL CABINET
BAL/001/STG  £459.75 each
1.4m x 0.6m x 1.5m. Holds 100 footballs. Manufactured from heavy duty wire mesh with 
2 full size opening doors and fixings suitable for padlock (not provided)

LINKING EQUIPMENT TIMBER FILLETS
STG/001/LNK Storage hooks for pole  £12.97 pair
STG/002/LNK Storage hooks for ladder and beam  £12.97 pair
STG/006/LNK Timber fillets 600mm long (including 4 expansion bolts)  £41.76 pair
STG/009/LNK Timber fillets 900mm long (including 4 expansion bolts)  £52.85 pair
STG/012/LNK Timber fillets 1200mm long (including 4 expansion bolts)  £67.05 pair

BADMINTON RACKET RACK
STG/003/BAD  £14.92 each
PVC coated steel, wall mounted unit can hold up to 14 rackets. 
Fixings not included

SKIPPING ROPE RACK
STG/005/SKP  £17.65 each
The skipping rope rack will store up to 500 skipping ropes and 
is suitable for fixing to any convenient vertical surface. Blue 
powder coated steel construction, fixings not included

HOOP RACK
STG/006/HOP  £15.51 each
Wall mounted rack which will permit up to 100 hoops to be stored in 
a concentric mode. Fittings not included

BALL TROLLEY
BAL/003/CRT*  £259.19 each
Epoxy powder coated steel trolley, 800mm x 800mm 
x 540mm, which can hold up to 25 balls. Fitted with 
4 swivel castors (non-marking) for easy movement

HOCKEY STICK BASKET
BSK/001/HKY*  £47.18 each
This neat freestanding unit will hold up to 35 sticks, made from 
plastic coated steel for scratch resistance and durability
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STORAGE  •  EQUIPMENT TROLLEYS

LINKING EQUIPMENT TROLLEY
TRL/002/LNK   £233.80 each
Double sided storage trolley which holds up to six pieces of linking equipment, two opposite 
corner castors are fitted with brakes

HOOP TROLLEY
STG/009/TRL*  £70.10 each
This blue powder coated steel trolley is designed to transport and store 
up to 100 hoops of varying sizes. 590mm x 450mm x 1170mm high

HOCKEY SIDE BOARD STORAGE TROLLEY
TRL/007/HKY  £295.97 each
Storage trolley for hockey side boards, carries up to 32 full lengths (2.42m), complete with 
four heavy duty fully rotational castors

LARGE EQUIPMENT STORAGE TROLLEY
A versatile and sizeable storage trolley with four removable plastic storage boxes and 
large integral wire storage container suitable for more bulky items. Easily manoeuvred on 
the four non-marking castors (two of which are braked). 1380mm long x 580mm wide x 
1040mm high

STG/003/TRL* Without hoop rack   £260.70 each
STG/004/TRL* With hoop rack   £267.47 each

JUMBO STORAGE TROLLEY
STG/005/TRL*   £370.13 each
A large heavy duty multi-purpose trolley with a large full height container suitable for hoops, hockey sticks, 
rackets and other awkwardly shaped items and three full width removable wire storage containers. Fitted 
with heavy duty rubber castors, two which are braked. 1170mm long x 800mm wide x 940mm high

DELUXE STORAGE TROLLEY
STG/011/TRL*  £349.47 each
Multi purpose mobile trolley with 3 tiers of plastic coated steel baskets to
enable storage of a whole host of sports equipment. Fitted with large swivel 
castors, including two brake wheels for safety, stability and ease of movement. 
Frame is epoxy powder coated for scratch resistance and durability. Supplied 
fully welded and assembled. 1080mm x 520mm x 940mm

MESH STORAGE TROLLEY
A heavy duty wire mesh trolley on four castors (two of which are braked), 
and has a drop down front section for ease of access. A retaining chain is 
provided on the lid. 1220mm long x 610mm wide x 760mm high

STG/007/TRL* No partition   £314.75 each
STG/008/TRL* Mesh partition   £391.38 each

PLANK STORAGE TROLLEY
TRL/001/LNK  £243.16 each
Holds four to six planks depending on type, two opposite 
corner castors are fitted with brakes
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